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Abstract. Contextualized delivery of information is one of the many strengths of ubiquitous computing. It makes in-
formation actionable and helps us to better understand our situations. In the realm of healthcare, contextual infor-
mation provides a terse but precise picture of the patient’s health situation. The patient context can have many facets, 
ranging from nutrition context over health heritage context to the context of symptoms, just to name a few. Setting up 
the correct health condition context of a patient favors better and faster recognition of the patient’s actual health situa-
tion.  
Context-awareness in medical monitoring mainly concentrates on gathering numerical facts depicting special as-
pects of a person’s health condition. In this paper we want to broaden the focus on the textual dimension in context 
development, by considering semantic annotation in designing context-awareness. We describe an approach for a 
context description language (CDL) that supports the uniform presentation of textual facts in medical reports and au-
tomatic reasoning on these facts. Term clusters in medical reports represent in a unique way symptoms and findings 
that set up the health context reflected in this particular report. These clusters manifest potential health condition con-
texts where a patient can be viewed in. A reasoning engine operates on these context presentations and selects those 
that match best the patient’s health situation. Locating the right context supports the physician in faster getting a first 
picture of the probable health situation of a new patient to be examined. We present experiments with a CDL applied 
on reports related to respiratory problems. 
Keywords:  Context-awareness, context design and development, semantic annotation, domain-specific language, in-
formation mining, natural language interaction, medical reports.  
1 Introduction 
Context can be considered as a collection of facts and their inter-relationships describing the environment of a user or 
an event [1]. Context awareness sharpens relevance of these facts along particular aspects. It sharpens the awareness of 
specific restaurants in the physical context of the user, when the user is looking for one of her favorite types of places to 
eat. Depending on the user’s preferences specific objects of the user are drawn into the context of the users while others 
are pushed away. In this example, it’s quite likely for the user to find a restaurant of her taste. If we draw the right ob-
jects into a given context, a terse but precise picture of a particular situation is obtained. This picture helps us to better 
understand that situation and to make correct decisions. Consequently, it also supports disambiguation, i.e. considering 
an object within its correct context and excluding irrelevant contexts. Disambiguation is important in the realm of medi-
cal information where a small number of observations and/or symptoms must be brought into the correct context.  
The interpretation of a health phenomenon is formed by observations and experiences in form of patients’ health rec-
ords. In particular, experiences include reasoning over observations and the resulting conclusions. The situation-
adequate compilation of information can be essential for the appropriate handling of any health-related situation. Con-
textual information is used not only to interpret available information, but also to seek additionally relevant or missing 
information. Contextual delivery of information makes communication more efficient, more focused on the aspects of 
the problem at hand. It can provide information on an interesting restaurant or building the user is probably looking for 
[2] or it alerts persons suffering from asthma when they enter an area where others with the same health problem previ-
ously had an asthma attack [3]. In both cases, users get focused information that takes into account their personal char-
acteristics and qualities of their immediate environment. 
The two examples show that context emerges from underlying concepts and their attributes (qualities). Correctly set-
ting up a context depends on the correct composition of these situation-specific concepts. The context “preferred restau-
rant nearby” or “area reportedly causing respiratory problems” is based its own theory describing a model that merges 
personal characteristics (preferred restaurants or chronic respiratory conditions, respectively) and with related objects at 
the physical location of people [4]. In the case of “asthma alert”, data may come from remote monitoring of people with 
the same respiratory problems, i.e. monitoring the location where they used their rescue inhaler. 
While the use of the rescue inhaler (location and time) can be monitored quite easily, it is a bit more complicated to 
represent chronic respiratory conditions. Medical reports typically provide facts representing health conditions in main-
ly textual form. Of course, these reports refer to a variety of symptoms that furthermore differ gradually. They represent 
thus variations of health condition concepts (e.g. “severe bronchial asthma” or “light bronchial asthma”). 
In this paper, we present a context description language (CDL) for the medical domain. With our approach we want 
to draw attention to semantic integration of textual facts into situation-specific contexts. We demonstrate how the CDL 
forms a meta-language that supports (1) the development of context-related controlled vocabularies and (2) concept-
based reasoning, which, in turn, controls the integration mechanism. Our experiment with reports on respiratory health 
problems exemplifies how context will be described and how a context is selected in accordance to an individual pa-
tient’s health situation. 
2 Natural Language Representation of Context 
In the recent past, mobile computing brought us a large number of location-based services thanks to the popularity of 
GPS [5]. Many context engines today are built for location-based services using inference models that operate on geo-
graphical data and related mass data [6]. In automotive systems, the context engine takes the location of the car, projects 
the car’s trajectory, and compares this path with the position or trajectory of objects in the car’s way. It infers a poten-
tial collision from these data and alerts the driver correspondingly. In our case, we have to “locate” a person within the 
most appropriate health condition context. This helps the physician to compare the suggested contexts with the patient’s 
health condition in order to get a solid first glance on the patient’s situation and to find clues for further examination 
steps.  
A context picture can be composed of purely numerical data or a combination of numerical and textual data. In 
health condition contexts, prevail textual facts interspersed with a few numerical facts. Reasoning is thus based more on 
methods for the semantic analysis of textual information. Our approach roots thus in Semantic Annotation that deals 
with analysis of unstructured content. By adding annotation tags we describe the meaning behind terms. If this descrip-
tion takes standardized form, machines can easier recognize facts than be solely applying text retrieval algorithms. Se-
mantic Web knows numerous approaches for the description of content elements and relationships among them. RDF 
[7] is a popular standard to add structured annotations to text. It helps to bring text terms in certain semantic relation-
ships, which supports understanding of text terms, to a certain extent, but does not solve the problem of understanding 
the tags. This analysis, in turn, benefits from a uniform presentation of the facts in a text. RDF does little to sufficiently 
address the understanding of meaning [8]. A solution to this problem provides the agreement on fixed terms to be used 
in text annotation. The Dublin Core Metadata Initiative1 developed a number of concept definitions, i.e. definition of 
terms with attributes and properties. However, Dublin Core does not cover medical concepts. Nevertheless, a practical 
approach to solve the problem of understanding of meaning (in texts as well as context descriptions) emerges from the 
agreement on a relatively simple and precisely specified language. If this language is, in addition, machine-processable, 
we can develop engines that reason on context descriptions and the semantic closeness of contexts. Usually, this is the 
point where ontologies come into play. They define logic-based knowledge-representation formalism and are thus a 
powerful candidate when it comes to define context and reasoning processes to support context-awareness. OWL [9] is 
currently the most prominent candidate among ontology languages. However, ontologies and their design languages are 
not only powerful but also complex. The application of ontologies, even promising, is too labor-intensive and expensive 
in many cases.  
We therefore opt for domain-specific languages (DSL) [10] that are domain-related markup languages fostering the 
uniform presentation of semantics related to textual facts [11-12]. They manifest an agreement on language elements 
for semantic tagging and a couple of reasoning rules. Description logics expressed in DSL are not as powerful and scal-
able like ontologies. However, in a thematically not too complex environment, they are just as useful. Our CDL is a 
DSL that semantically depicts a patient’s health context. The development of our CDL is guided by the assumption that 
humans apply a specific language in their working environment, and this becomes essentially a formal working jargon. 
Within this domain and community framework, natural language statements represent literal meaning [13]. Literal 
meaning can be interpreted correctly in the absence of any explicit and implicit context. When describing objects or 
processes of their working environment, users apply a language in their statements that aims at unambiguous under-
standing of those descriptions. The same holds for medical personnel: they want to express literal meaning in order to 
assure that their statements are interpreted correctly by their colleagues.  
Literal meaning, in turn, is almost immediately processable by machines without language transformation that is 
usually required for the interpretation of (natural language) statements representing non-literal meaning that often refers 
to implicit knowledge of the broader statement context. In sentences representing literal meaning, there is a close corre-
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spondence between the term patterns and their inherent semantics. Furthermore, these patterns also reflect computation-
al representations supporting taxonomic, temporal, and spatial reasoning. Text patterns have thus a clear relationship to 
their inherent meaning. The typical problem of ambiguity that usually comes with natural language analysis is by far 
less severe in statements representing literal meaning. Consequently, the logic inherent in Named Entity Recognition 
and some more text pattern recognition algorithms combined with a sparse semantic annotation suffice to provide 
enough potential to represent meaning in medical reports. 
Our reasoning algorithms constituting text pattern analysis can therefore operate immediately on the users’ state-
ments. However, instead of traditional text retrieval methods [14] we propose grammar-free, machine-processable de-
scription logic [15] that assigns specific concepts to term (text) patterns within or across sentences. These concepts, in 
turn, form a controlled vocabulary that semantically covers the language elements for the context (model) descriptions. 
In order to find a proper health condition context for a particular person, a new patient for instance, we need a basic set 
of context descriptions (expressed in terms of the controlled vocabulary) that act as candidates for the context of this 
patient. From this perspective, context matching resembles information mining in unstructured data. We compare 
statements about an individual patient with the context descriptions in our database.  
3 Representation of Context  
Our CDL provides, at first, abstract concepts for both, the semantic annotation of medical reports and the abstract 
representation of condition contexts (Figure 1). A health condition or problem usually comprises one or more symp-
toms. These generic concepts represent a symptom described by (one or more) body parts (organs) and (one or more) 
phenomena occurring in the context of diseases (congestion, dilation, etc.). Each of these elements usually has qualities 
like “normal” or “calcified”. In particular, phenomena have as quality also their specific location (“anterior rib arc”). 
The objective of text analysis is to classify all terms in the text according to these abstract concepts and to group them 
in accordance with their appearance in the individual reports. It is important to note, that each symptom is related to one 
body part and each report addresses one individual health condition. 
Fig. 1. Generic concepts describing health conditions. All text terms are classified along these abstract concepts. 
Classification and grouping are the next features of the CDL. They are achieved by a stepwise approach (bottom-up) 
starting with the most simple language constructs (step 1) to more complex ones (step 5). For determining the more 
simple language elements we apply the well-known approach of “Parsing and Standardization” that uses stereotypical 
(standardized) text patterns to identify (simple and more complex) named entities.  
1. Identification of elementary expressions 
For the identification of basic elements we apply Named Entity Recognition (NER) tasks by using a set of generic 
patterns for Named Entities. These entities are expressions like word, number, date, or ID number. Any identified Regu-
lar Expression (“13 mm”, “03-JAN-1996”) here represents an instance of a basic element. Instances of these elements 
stand for basic concepts like word, date, number, distance, name, etc.  
2. Identification of minimal semantics
Minimal semantics focus on generic text elements (or basic elements) and terms adjacent to these elements. The con-
cept “age”, for instance, is represented by a generic element consisting of a pattern reflecting a 3-digit Regular Expres-
sion (“1?[0-9]{1,2}”) combined with terms like “age”, “old”, “years” or “hours”. An instance of “price” may have a 
leading symbol (“€” or “$”); the expression “hrs.” may follow an expression of digitals indicating that this element is 
instance of “hour”.  
In our approach, stop words are not eliminated, as they can be significant for the correct interpretation of entities. For 
identifying minimal semantics, we used n-grams that may be interlaced by stop words. To identify composed entities 
only the n-grams are used without their interlaced terms. These are used only for the purpose of further specification. 
For instance, “... valid until 30-NOV-2011” is an expression of date, represented by a 2-gram (“valid” and date) ignor-
ing the term “until” in the first place. This term is used later when the concept “validity period” is expanded towards 
“end of validity period”. An instance of the distance element (“21 mm”) becomes a “diameter” element when followed 
by an expression like “in diameter”. Otherwise it just represents the size of an object. 
3. Transformation into standardized forms 
Natural language is ambiguous by nature even if we consider a quasi-formal language like the one medical profes-
sional apply in their reports. Humans tend to apply different words to the same concept. We handle this synonym prob-
lem by standardization, i.e. mapping different terms representing one concept onto one representative term for this con-
cept (“caliber” to “size” or “anterior” to “front”). It also includes the transformation of nouns into their corresponding 
adjective if used in order to qualify another noun like in “Aortic wall with calcification”. This is transformed into “Aor-
tic wall calcified”. 
Negations require a special treatment in any automatic text analysis. We treat negation as a special quality of an ob-
ject. A negation just states if a quality of an object or the object itself is present or absent. In medical reports, it is im-
portant to explicitly mention the absence, for instance, of a certain phenomenon (“No pleural effusion”) in order to de-
pict a correct picture of the health condition or distinguish two otherwise similarly described conditions. 
4. Identification of key nouns
Named entities reflect basic language elements. These expressions are input to further pattern analysis. We repeat the 
identification of terms frequently appearing in close proximity. This process leads to language elements that stand for 
concepts representing represent parts of the body (“lungs”, “bronchi”, etc.) or phenomena like “dilation”. In the case of 
medical reports, nouns usually reflect these concepts.  
For the development of our controlled vocabulary we extracted instances of the generic concepts mentioned above. 
Instances of body parts are then clustered into concepts representing larger parts of the body (“lung” comprises “right 
lobe”, “trachea”, etc.). Here, classification systems like the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) of the WHO 
[16] provide useful sources to set up a concept structure for body parts. 
5. Conceptualization
The final step identifies key patterns as a combination of basic language elements with key nouns. This process adds 
qualities to concepts represented by key nouns by relating key nouns to simple language elements. Both parts usually 
appear within the same phrase. A concept represented by key nouns is thus considered in a broader context including 
terms that reflect qualities. By using n-grams we ensure that only terms in close proximity are considered in a single 
conceptualization.  
For example, in the phrase “Trachea and bronchi permeable, both normal caliber” we identify “Trachea” and “bron-
chi” as key nouns representing body parts with the qualities “permeable” and “size:normal”. As already mentioned, we 
apply also a normalization process that transforms, for instance, all size-related expressions into one standardized form 
“caliber” to “size”.  
It is important to deal with pronouns and similar relationships, because they may address qualities that need to be as-
signed to more than one noun. In the example phrase here, the qualities mentioned address the two body parts. The 
keyword “both” explicitly indicates the pronoun relationship between the qualities and the two terms reflecting the body 
parts. It is the simple sequence of terms that determines the word pattern and thus the role of the terms (key noun - 
“and” - key noun - indicator of a pronoun relationship - quality-related terms) appearing in the phrase. Similar indica-
tors include “all”, “that” or “which”.  
A pattern recognition engine takes the CDL, analyzes the medical reports and transforms them into an XML repre-
sentation. The behavior of the engine is determined by the role descriptions of the concepts listed in the CDL. When 
applied to medical reports the CDL, the result of the analysis looks like in Figure 2.  
Fig. 2. Medical report expressed in terms of the CDL. 
The example shows the observation part of the report listed in the XML structure. This part is usually followed by a 
conclusion part (shown in Figure 3). The section shows minimal semantics (“size”, “location” and “quality”), and key-
words for body parts (“lungs”, “aorta”, “heart”, etc.) and phenomena (“lump”, “dilation”, etc.). It also shows some re-
sults of the normalization process that standardizes “nonaggressive” to “benign” (lines 43 and 44) when appearing in 
proximity to the concept “lump” (lines 43 though 52) and “anterior” to “front” (lines 44 and 50).  
The first phrase in line 4 implicitly contains a pronoun relationship that semantically links the qualities “size” and 
“permeable” to the two body parts. The representation of the two related concepts (“trachea” and “bronchi”) is thus 
replicated. 
Fig. 3. Conclusion section of the medical report, expressed in CDL. 
4 Experiments on Context Reasoning from Textual Facts
Based on a reasoning theory, we develop context engines [17] that sift through data in order to find appropriate context 
clues. These clues are handed over to a recommender system or, like in our case, a dialog feature presenting the clues to 
the user, who may then select the most appropriate context clue. We treat context here as a lexical theory more than a 
logical theory.  
Our context engine produces a number of recommendations based on the facts collected by the physician. We apply 
a recommendation mechanism [18], in which recommendations are made on objects that are close to the user’s context. 
Furthermore, the physician can gradually add more facts to enlarge proximity. We take this approach, because the first 
hints on a patient’s situation usually lack accuracy. By viewing recommendations and gradually narrowing in the num-
ber of potential recommendations the physician’s view gains accuracy.  
We run an experiment with 170 medical reports in order to see how a CDL can be used to set up a specific controlled 
vocabulary and to generate context instances for respiratory health problems. An average report has a length of 250 
words and mentions 12 symptoms. All report address respiratory problems. The symptoms described in the reports, 
however, refer to lungs and respiratory tracts but also to adjacent organs like the heart.  
Fig. 4. The recommendation mechanism takes the patient description, locates the most appropriate contexts among all available 
health condition contexts, and presents these contexts to the physician. By gradually adding new facts to the user description the 
physician fine-tunes the recommendations. 
The experiment clarified how a statement on an individual patient’s situation is going to be matched with the context 
instances. Matching results in a recommendation list comprising health condition contexts that come close to the pa-
tient’s context expressed in the physician’s statement. This process selects candidate contexts according to a number of 
rules: 
It takes first all terms in the patient statement that relate to body parts or phenomena without considering minimal 
semantics that represent qualities.  
Recommended contexts must address all body parts and (absent or present) phenomena observed by the physician 
and stated in the examination report. Minimal semantics are used to fine-tune the selection. Nevertheless they influence 
the ranking of the individual context description. If the person description mentions a “subcentimetric lump” at certain 
location the engine relegates a description containing a lump with more than one centimeter in diameter to a lower rank.  
It is important to note that the engine takes negation as a quality of a concept item. If, for instance, the physician’s 
observation indicates “pleural effusion” the system no longer considers a context descriptions that explicitly excludes 
this symptom in its observation section. 
Let us consider, for example, a situation in radiology: The physician observes “bronchial dilation in the lower lobes 
of the left lung”. The pattern recognition engine transforms this statement into a patient context description as shown in 
Figure 5. Based on the body parts and phenomena mentioned, the context engine finds 27 candidate descriptions. Tak-
ing into account the location quality the engine reduces the number of candidates to 13. If the physician adds just the 
expression “secretion” the list of recommendation contains not more than 4 candidate descriptions. 
Fig. 5. A patient context description (“bronchial dilation in the lower lobes of the left lung”) expressed in CDL.  
We acknowledge that we get such a favorable result because of the relatively small set of candidate contexts. Never-
theless, our database comprises reports on respiratory health problems recorded over a period of about six months by 
the radiology department. Even if we take into account the possibility that this collection grows to a size 10-fold of the 
one of our example base, we will see the number of recommendations growing just to 40 cases. A pre-requisite, howev-
er, to keep the size of the recommendation list actionable, would be the classification of each patient description along 
the main health problems before the pattern recognition engine starts its work.  
As an initial proof of concept, our work was validated by the user group of physicians involved. It showed us that our 
stepwise analysis of text patterns yields a controlled vocabulary that, classified along the generic concepts mentioned 
above, can provide machine-processable descriptions of health contexts. In a next step, we are going to expand this 
experiment to further health problems including more medical professionals in order to cover also a broader variety of 
first-time statements on patients’ health conditions.  
5 Conclusions 
Mobile Computing sees many initiatives, projects, and product developments under way that monitor key indicators of 
a person’s health situation. They all address portable devices that act as sensors gathering health data such as pulse, 
temperature and so on besides the coordinates of the person’s physical location. Connected to a remote data mining 
system, the user of such a wearable device can expect to get alerts warning her that her health situation sparks concerns. 
Or she may be warned when she is entering an area where other persons experienced respiratory problems.  
The context constructed in these location-based services is exclusively built on numerical information and the corre-
sponding mathematical models. This approach is beneficial for a huge number of mobile and embedded applications 
that operate on sensory data. 
With our paper we want to broaden the focus on the benefits of mining textual information for the design of context-
awareness. Many medical facts are expressed in natural language statements. Fortunately, the language used in reports 
describing health conditions often lacks the ambiguity that usually can be found in natural language texts. Due to this 
quality medical reports lend themselves for the development of a meta-language that identifies the meaning of terms in 
the light of depicting the context of a patient’s health situation. This meta-language defines a domain-dependent Con-
text Description Language that controls text pattern recognition engines and context engines.  
By broadening the focus on textual facts, i.e. facts extracted from unstructured texts, we can contribute to the in-
formative performance of context-aware systems. Our context- and ontology-free approach is not restricted to health-
related topics. However, it thematically scales only when we consider domains where facts are represented in the same 
clear manner. The ambiguity rises in textual information the more we need ontologies for a clear identification of mean-
ing in text. 
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